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r 'Ifie Mitor
There is a small but growing number of
gay people around town who protest the
moment anyone tries to change the status
quo. Their arguments go something like
this: "We are accepted nowbecause it's
legal to & gay." "We have our clubs and
saunas where we can meet other gay
people"

This spirit of complacency is dangerous
because, on the surface, it seems so rea-
sonable and plausible.

The truth is quite different. The lawdoes
not say it's OK to be gay. What it does is

say that it is legal for two men to have sex

in private. Two very very different things.
Magistrate Candy said recently when
sentencing a man for 'gross indecency'
"there's no need for this kind of thing
now. Homosexuality is tolerated in to-
day's society."

Exactly-tolerated, not accepted, such a

big difference. We shouldn't be asking
for tolerance, we should dernandingac-
ceptance.
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FILMCAD VIDEO IS IN AUSTRALIA BUT WE CAN

HELP YOU. ALREADY WE HAVE CLIENTS WTHIN
HONG KONG...AND ALL SEEM HAPPY W|TH OUR

SERVICE. WOULD YOU LIKE A "FREE'' BROCHURE
PACK TO SEE OUR YOUNG, HORNY GUYS?
WRITE TO US AT FILMCAD AND WE SHALL SQUEEZE
THE GUYS INTO A HOT PACK FOR YOU. ( your details
are "confidential alwaYs")
FILMCAD VIDEO, PO BOX 499, DICKSON 2602
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Discover the desire.'.
the passion...the most
gorgeous men in our
gay world.

Locof Mws
I Robin Adams aka Bang Bang La
Desh saida bigthankyou to the over 200
people who turned up for the Stonewall
Pafty at Club Berlin. Robin was so pleased
that he's arranged for them to continue
through July and Augustl The dates are
24 July and 14 and 28 August. All pre.
ceeds from the door noney ("not drinks"
said Robin) will go to the Movement
Against Discrimination GvI. A.D.). The
times are from 5pm until 9prn.

O Apparently the new KPS video
store, 601, Nathan Road, Mong Kok
have a selected range of gay-theme
films, some for rent and others for sale.
The selection available includes: Gay
Classics (short stories in black and
white from the '50's.) For a lost Sol-
dier, Taxi to the Toilet (in German),
Passing Glances, and Low of Desire.

O rSt. John's Counselling Service - Di-
rector Karol Misso recently left his post
to return to his native Australia after
lllore than three years as head of the
counselling service at St. John's. Before
he left he told us "I am confident that the
foundations that have been laid will con-
tinue to bear fruit." "We now have three
counsellors, two in training and one
trainee counsellor whoare either lesbian
or gay." He went on to say, "I hope that
St. John's continues to be open for all
who seek help and guidance." Karol
Misso will be missed. He was wholly
comrnitted to a service that reached out to
all, including lesbians and gays.

O Propaganda - A recent letter to the
Editor of The South China Morning
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Pasl alleging police raids on the club
has been vehemently denied by the
club management who told us, ,.what

happened wasthat some police officers
came in one night and checked every-
one's ID Cards. Itwas a routine check,
not a raid, and we haventt seen the
police since."
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O naviO Ko, the secretary of Hori-
zons, told us recently "the reason we
(Horizons) don't send ContactsMaga-
zine any news is, because one of our
seniorcounsellors told us you wouldntt
print anything about Horizons." Well,
that clears that up nicely, doesn't it?
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Australia

O Ln openly gay man, John Marsden,

has been awarded the Medal of Australia
(AM) in the Queen's Birthday honours

list. Marsden, 52, is President of the

Council of Civil Liberties, aformer Presi-

dent of the NSW Law SocietY and the

Anti-Discrimination Board, member of
the NSW Police Board, and a senior

partner at Marsdens AttorneYs.

Canada

O en openly gay couple in Ottawa have

adopted a five year old child after the

HIV positive mother named them guard-

ians in her will. But only one of the men

is able to record his name on the adoption
papers. Todd Armstrongand Andre Cyr

warn the lengthy, complicated adoption
process precludes "any couple from whip
ping in andpickingup ababy." Both men

were interviewed together and individu-
ally nurnerous times by offrcials before

the adoption was approved.

Thailand

O n Thai real estate company has an-

nounced plans to build an 8OG-home

village exctusively for gay men. The
Wachira Royal Valley companywill erect
"Flora Town" just ninety rniles north-

east of Bangkok near the town of
Ratchasina, Reuters reports. 'There are

many, many gay men living in Thailand
now, and I think they would like a little
privacy andto live inbeautiful surround-
ings," said the project manager, Dejdiow
Srichai. The $ I 0m SGacrevillage should

8

be open in 18 months, the company says.

I-I.K.

O ttre Lord Chancellor has announced

that homosexuality should be no bar to
the appointment of judges. The Lord
Chancellor went on to tell the House he

would recommend the best qualified can-

didate regardless of ethnic origin, gen-

der. marital status, or sexual orientation.
Stonewall director, Angel a Ma.son, noted

the Lord Chancellor's announcement
followed the appointment of Britain's
first openly gay QC and the recent found-

ing of the Bar Lesbian and Gay Group.

USA

O nn openly gay man has won the

Democratic nomination for California
secretary of state, becomingthe first to be

endorsed for a state-wide position by a
major party. Tony Miller, who has been

acting in the position since the previous

secretary was appointed to a Clinton
Adrninistration job, won nomination on

7 June and is expected to win in the

November election.

a A number of gay murders have been

carried out by organised skinhead gangs,

along with murders of other minority
groups. a national report by the Anti-
Defamation League of B'nai B'rith has

found. The Jewish organisation details
22 kiltings by the gangs in the last three

years, saying they have become "the

United States" most violent white
supremacist organisation." Gangs with
names like American Front, Northern
Hamrnerskins, and SS of America oper-

ate in 40 states and members have more

than doubled since 1988.
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An article in East Week Magazine in
November and the recent case of a

local journalist and an ex-pat said to

have been caught by police in the noto-

rious Lan KwaiFong toilets, raised the

topic of toilet sex or 'Cottaging' as it's
known to the gay communitY.

Cottaging is not a new idea. Neither is it
confrned to Hong Kong. It exists in al-

most every country
in the world. The F
question is why 3

does it exist, glven '7
that gay sex, in pri- i
vate, is no longer B
against the law of F
Hong Kong? 

Ep
Tlre risks are great. rD

It is easyto imagine
how humiliating
and degrading it
must be to be
cauglrt, by police,
havingsex wtth an-
otherman. Afterbe.
ing arrested, and
taken to apolice sta-

tion, you will prob-'

ably be charged,
witlr one ofthe great

catch-all charges, ofgross indecency tn a

public place. Your fingerprints and photo

are taken for a perrnanent criminal record.

You will have to go to court and hear

whatever you were doing read out in a
rool'n full of some very hostile people.

Having to tell your fatnily, partner, or

10

A magnel for monj...

BY Our RePorter
colleagues at work isn't easy and causes

agreatdeal of distress. Other people will
find out if it gets reported, as it does from
time to time in the Chinese press, al-

tlrough as Debbie Chu, a reporter with
the South China Morning Post, told me,
"We don't report that kind of thing,
because it's very hurtful to the person

and his family."

As well as being
unhygenic, and in
Hong Kong very,
very smelly, (when

was the lasttime you

visited a public toi-
let?) the risk of
catching infections
and disease in pub
lic toilets is also ever
present.

Peoplewho have sex

(or cottage) in Pub
lic toilets also run
the risk of being
blackmailed, as in
the case of the sen-

ior civil servant who
late last year visited
a toilet in Kowloon.
He was recognised

by a junior member of his department
who allegedly demanded money or he

would make sure everyone knewhis sen-

ior was gay. According to our source the

senior offrcer reported the matter to the

police who are now investigating the

case' (Continued on pagel5)
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LesbianDomestic Violence (D V )..., not

a thouglrt that sits very comfortably does

it ? Yet no matter how hard we try and

overlook the fact, - it does happen. Not
just in isolated incidents or with 'certain

types' oflesbians, but every day in many

different relationships.

What do we really know about Lesbian

violence ? I think very little. I think a lot

of us knowalot abouttheviolence of men

in heterosexual relationships, but is it the

same ? I have spent over five years work-
ing very closely wrth women who have

been abused by men. I've also spent

much of that time living and working
just as openly within Lesbian commu-
nitylrea1rity. These side by side experi-

ences have presented me wrth insights

and challenges into Lesbian D.V. that I
would like to share. My current thinking
around Lesbian D.V. comes from both

my work wrth heterosexual women and

my personal and work experience with
Lesbians (with those identifying as both
'abused' & 'abusive'). I think there are

parallels between Lesbian and hetero-

sexual D.V. and I see many differences.

Generally speaking I also see Lesbian

community being more open to dealing
with the issue. However, my fear is that

we will be more 'comfortable' focusing

12

Our
Violence

Our
Challenge

- by Maria Losurdo

on 'victim' perspective than facing the

issue as a whole. My thinking centres

around the perspective that we have ac-

cess to the valuable experiences of Lesbi-

ans that have experienced lesbian D.V.

who and have found, or are ftn ding,other
ways of living in the world. For me this
means supporting challengtng and learn-

ing from a woman who struggles with
abusive behaviourjust as much as it does

for a woman who has/is experiencing

abuse from another. That is not to say

that I think we should condone or over-

lookthe violence of Lesbians, but thatwe
do need to rethink how we choose to

confront it.

My aim in writingthis article is to high-
light some of the reasons why I think we

need to rethink our view oflesbian D. V. '
'provoke' discussion and get feedback. I

want very much to hear what other Les-

bians think, and see an ongoing forum
for discussion established. I would also

like to set up a mailing list for sharing

information and resources. Ultimately
my aim is to set up a working group that

can look at submissions, developing a
resource kit, research and training.

Some of my observations/assumptions
about Lesbian Domestic Violence are:-

Violence is any form of abuse/misuse of

power against another person, whether
that be physical, emotional, psychologi-
cal, social, financial or sexual.

Violence in Lesbian relationships is just
as unacceptable as any other form of
violence.

It is often very difficult for Lesbians to
accept that Lesbian Violence does exist
because we already hear so much about
how'terrible' we are from mainstream
society.

If we do acknowledge the existence of
Lesbian D.V. we are then challenged to
look at our own behaviours and wavs of
being in the rvorld.

If we do look at responding to Lesbian
D.V. we often do so from the perspective
of 'victim.' I believebecause we are more
familiar, and therefore comfortable, with
seeing women this way.

Lesbian D.V. often operates within the
same dynamics as het D.V. and it is also
very different too. (i.e. the violence of
men is often socially accepted and sup
ported. There is nothing about Lesbians
or Lesbian relationships that is socially
accepted. This serves to addtothe shame
and the pressure to remain silent.)

Both women in an abusive relationship
have experienced oppression and inter-
nalisedoppression as women andas Les-
bians. Thus sharing common experiences
of self perception, abuse, options for
healing.

Violence in Lesbian relationships can be
very physically abusive and obviously
one wolnan's abuse of power over all-
other. It can alsobe more sharedbetween
both women and/or more subtle, nlaking
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it hard to work out what's happening or
who's who,

Lesbians who experience being 'abu-
sive' in one relationship may experience
being 'abused' in the next, and vice
versa.

Lesbians experiencing abuse find it very
hard to talk about it (those struggling
with abusive behaviour may find it even
harder).

Both women deserve the space, support
and challenge to find different ways of
being in the world.

S afelsupportive space needs to be opened
up to make way for more openness, selfl
other help, and long term change.

The Lesbian community has a responsi-
bility to all aspects of abuse within its
own community.

Until such time as safe/supportive space
is opened up directly to Lesbians experi-
encing abuse we have to recognise the
diffficulties involved for these women in
speakrng out. Therefore those of us who
do not face these diffrculties directly
have a responsibility to speak out and
help set up safe space.

Please send all correspondence to:

L.D.V.P.

(Lesbian Domestic Violence Project)

c/o Mountain Lesbian News

P.O.Box 2 Katoombg

NSW 2780

Australia

(with the penrrissicn of Lesbiar Netwcnk)

AIY
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Mefin'lr/otclt
There are three English language news-

papers in Hong Kong. We decided to

monitor all of them during June to see

how factual they are and how much

coverage they give gay events and peo-

ple. It was easy to choose June as so many

things were happening around the world
to gays during this month. There was the

Stonewall Anniversary, The March on

the IJN, The Gay Games andthe Culture

Show, and this was only what was haP
pening in New York!

Sunday Morning Pos't 19th June

Owen Hughes wrote the following: "as

we say in journalism never let _the facts

get in the way of a good story". When he

wrote that he must have been thinking of
his colleagues Billy Wong Wai-Yuk and

Ron Gluckman who a few pages earlier

wrote a story headlined: HK GaYs left
fuming over US revelry.

Every fact from the beginning of the

story, for that's what it was, until the end,

was wrong! They said that homosexual

acts were made legal two Years ago.

Wrong.
They said that thousands of gays were

expected in New York. Wrong.
They said Asian gays had not been in-
vited. Wrong
They said Hong Kong gays who planned

Stonewall celebrations have cancelled
their programme. Wrong.

l4/e say. Come on you guys! Let's make

an effort to get the story right; it really

wasn't very difficult. There was a huge

amount of information around.

14

HK Life Magazine
Published by Hong Kong Standard

In an article entitled Getting Sober,

Marnie O'Neill wrote'Treatment serv-

ices for alcoholics in Hong Kong are

minimal, because just like homosexual-

ity, alcoholism is largely seen as a west-

ern affliction."

We took issue. as did several readers who

calledus to complain about Ms. O'Neill' s

article. One of her colleagues apologised

for her and said, " She didn't mean it in
a derogatory way."

We say'. Homosexuality is not an illness,

therefore we don't need treatment. The

point is there was no need to mention

homosexuality, the article was about al-

coholism.

y'Jso The Standard was the onlY one of
the English language newspapers to name

the two men charged with 'gross inde-

cenry'- even though the magistrate had

asked for them or their employers not to

be named.

Th e St andard with scant regatdfor peo'

ples feelings, jobs or families decided to

report it, anyway. In an article (9th June)

it defended its action by saying " a public

trial is an essential part of the judicial
systern (which) includes the right to re-

port by press what is said in court, includ-
ing the name of the defendant and the

verdict."

We say'. No Victim, No Crime! (see

pages l0 and 15.) We can see no good

reason why men who are alleged to have

committed this 'crime' shouldbe named

in open court or reported in the press.

Even more so when one of the Parties

courageously decides to go for trial.

We say'. The Standard continues in its
establishedtradition ofbeinghomophobic
by printing names of people charged
with a non-crime and sidelining reports
on gay issues to its "Lighter Side" col-
u[rn, a column whose name describes its
attitude.

Eastern Express

The friendly Stuart Wolfendale writing
in the Diary Q8/6/94) was anotherjour-
nalist who should have heeded Owen's
worfu.

It wasn't Horizons who hosted the parfy
at Club Berlin, it was Robin Adams aka
Bang Bang La Desh. The only money
raised, on behalf of Movement against
Discrimination, was frorn the door
money. Drink prices, over which Robin
had no control, were the responsibility of
Club Berlin's management.

The Eastern Express was the only news-
paper to carry a photo of the Gay Games
and an accurate report, according to our
sources, about the March on the UN.

We say: Thank you Eastern Express!
Maybe next time we could get some
articles on local gay peopleand happen-
lngs.

(Continued from pagel0)

There is another'down' sideto Cottaging
and that's the emotional stress people
engagingin this activity put themselves
under. What lies do they have to tell to
explain their lateness or absence from
home or work? How do they feel. and
how do they treat their partners, after
they have had sex with another man? If
the someone catches anything, outside
their home, how are they going to ex-
plain it to their partner? Howdoes all this
affect their self-esteem?

It's so easy for those who are in comfort-
able relationships to take the high moral
ground and see Cottaging as something
dirry, and disgusting grving gays a bad
name.

In Hong Kong, as in other countries, a
large number of gay men are also mar-
ried. Where else can they go? It costs
nothing, it's quick, and perhaps most
important, from their point of vieq it's
anonymous.

Like any other situation there has to be a
favourable feature side, small though it
is, to the argument. Because of the place
where it happens, sex is almost alu,ays
safe, in terms of safer sex. A study of
Cottaging in the UK in the late '80s
reached the conclusion that "it is very
diffrcult if not impossible. for HIV (the
AIDS virus) to be transmitted during sex
in public toilets." The law is discrirnina-
tory against gays. This is one of the very
few laws where there isn't a victim. It's
very difficult to imagrne any third person
being outraged by two men having
consentual sex, in a cubicle of a public
toilet, in the early hours of the morning.
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Gounselling
fQr Gay Men
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All Worlt
&

Low Fay?
Looking for highly motivated

and enthusiastic people,
who are tired of routine and

want to exit the rat race forever.
Do what I did. lt changed my life!

Call Roy on 8L7-406411128445 alc 431
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GT.ADIOUR
ESCORT

a
M

776 &Wg
Many different styles

of
young handsome models

BEST SERVICE
GUARANTEEI)

ANIY PLACE & TIME

Asian Male
Model

Catalogue
fuoeafing (lnterutem A$2o eacfr. Sery sutinrutear A$3O each

Introducing Asian Models in our quality, coloured, catalogues.

lssues I to7 nowavailable.

Order Catalogues now at A$14 each or A$12 each for multiple orders,

Asint mafe rrufe pftotos aaaitahh
at A$4,50 each or A$20 for 5 copies.
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CafilrSun Lounge,
Sun Bathing

Dancing &
Available

for Private Parties
9/Floor

Tel:544-3581

TV & Videos
Rooms

Karaoke
Rooms

Daily Opening.$ours : 1 :00pm to 1 :00am

Sat & Holiday eve closed at 2:00am

2 and 9/F1., 37 -43 Cochrane St.,

Central, Hong Kong

(Entry in Gage Street,

opposite Park'n Shop's entrance)
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CENTRAL MID_LEVELS
ESCALATOR

Tel: 581-9951

2lFloor

(.I]\'TRAI, ESCAI,AT()R
TEL 5819951

581 9961 Yffi

Staff Wanted - Please contact us


